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Union-buster

'Consultant'
reforms,
spills beans
Marty Levitt always flew first-class.
He always stayed at the finest hotels.
Nothing was too good for Levitt, known
for 20 years as one of the nation's pre-eminent union busters.
With the meter ticking away at $1,000 a
day for most of two decades. Levitt put his
cunning mind, decisive manner and silken
voice to work for executives to wanted to rid
their companies oflabor unions.
He was good.
He always won.
"What I could do was nothing short of
phenomenal," Levitt said, quite as a matter offact.
But that was before.
These days, Levitt is trying to piece
together a new life on the other side ofthe
fence.
In a dramatic rebirth late last year, Levitt walked away from his $250,000-a-year
Ohio management consultant practice. His
company, Human Resources Devolopment
Institute, Inc., specialized in crushing
union organizing drives.
In an act of professional contrition, Levitt has formed a consulting and lecturing
business called Justice for Labor Foundation, Inc. through which he now teaches
union organizers and employees the tricks
of the union-busting trade, politely called
"union prevention."
Levitt is also at work on a book called
"The Dirty Business" to be published later
this year, which promises to reveal some of
the unsavory tactics of an industry he
insists is built on lies and populated by
bullies.
"Union-busting is a form of terrorism,"
Levitt said in an interview at his new home
in Lafayette, California which he is using
as the base of his pro-union operations
while he looks for office space in the area.
"Everything is distortion and
manipulation."
Levitt noted that management consultants are subject to no professional code or
licensing requirements. In effect, he said,
the legions of anti-union consultants that
have cropped up over the past decade
answer to no one.
ANGER, DISGUST
Describing himselfas a"reformed union
buster," Levitt is as angry as he is penitent,
and speaks of his "disgust"for the villainy
of his former vocation.
To earn his redemption, the one-time
darling of union busting has traded in the
plush corporate board rooms for stark
union halls There,with the same evangelical zeal that he used to wring union sympathies out ofcompassionate supervisors,the
former union buster exposes the alleged
evils of his craft.
Bay Area management attorneys familiar with Levitt did not want to comment on
his apparent change of heart. Some dismissed him as an opportunist who has
found yet another way to make money.
But somebody is listening. On May 5
Levitt appeared on the Today Show coaching a Southern California nurses association fighting to organize their hospital
staff. Newspapers have covered his
speeches to the United Auto Workers and
other labor organizations, and the Los
Angeles Times has sought his opinion on
union issues.
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Legislative
outlook
improves
WASHINGTON,DC— The outlook for
labor legislation in the next Congress may
have improved marginally with the
strengthening of the Democratic majority
in the House and Senate, despite the election of Vice-President George Bush as the
next president.
Unlike the first six years of the Reagan
administration in which the Republicans
held the majority in the Senate, Bush will
face a Senate dominated by "mainstream"
Democrats and moderate Republicans.
The Democrats gained only one seat in the
Senate in the election, giving them a 55-45
majority, but gained five seats in the House
(262-173).
The new Senate ratio does not ensure the
two-thirds necessary to override a veto, or
the 60 votes needed to stop a filibuster. But
it may increase pressure on the new president to compromise on some ofthe "family
issues," such as child care and parental
leave, which were issues during the presidential campaign.
Much of the groundwork for the workplace issues on labor's agenda was laid during the 100st Congress. Following are some
of the bills that may be revived during the
101th Congress, which convenes on January 3:
•Minimum wage—Democrats and organized labor wanted to raise the minimum
wage from $3.35 an hour currently to $4.55
an hour over 3 years and refused to consider a compromise on the issue of a subminimum wage for youth, which was proposed by Republicans and endorsed by
Bush.The measure was dropped in the face
of a Republican filibuster.
• High-risk notification—This laborbacked job safety initiative would require
employers to set up a system to identify
toxic workplace substances and notify
those workers in danger of contracting
occupational disease. It died in the 100th
Congress when sponsors were unable to
overcome a Republican filibuster.
•Double-breasting—The threat ofa Senate filibuster killed the legislation which
would prohibit unionized construction
companies from forming non-union
subsidiaries.
• Hatch Act reform— A filibuster by Sen.
Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah)—no relation-Continued on Page 8
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Big contract
year looms
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Whether or not they trust his sincerity,
unions can learn a lot from Levitt's inside
look at their No. 1 enemy, labor experts
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Major contract negotiations covering
more than three million members will
open this year, in industries ranging from
communications and health services to
construction and local government.
That's a lot more than in 1988, when
about 1.8 million workers, covered by
major settlements won first year wage
gains of 3.5% when lump sum payments
were included in wage calculations.
Private sector bargaining in 1989 will
involve mostly workers in manufacturing
industries, including 533,000 members of
the Communications Workers and Electrical Workers at AT&T and Bell system operating companies, and more than 116,090
members of the United Food and Commercial Workers at grocery and drug chains
nationwide.
Of the one million public workers
involved in contract talks, 502,000 are
state employees and 467,000 are employed
by local governments, predominantly in
education.
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Julia Ruuttila's poetry

Telling the ILWils story

For 23 years, Julia Ruuttila served
the ILWU as a correspondent for The
Dispatcher from Columbia River area.
In her spare time, she helped establish
numerous ILWU auxiliaries, worked
tirelessly on picket lines, and was a lifetime fraternal delegate to the ILWU
Columbia River District Council. She
retired two years ago at the age of 80,
moving to Alaska to be with her
grandchild.
Now some of that history is available
to the rest of us in Julia's new 122-page
book of poetry, called "This is My
Shadow."
The more than 100 poems include
"Who Will Write About Matt Meehan,"
"My Union Brothers," "Grain Fever,"
-The China Trade Embargo," "Ode to
Fallen Heroes," as well as haunting recollections of her childhood, and her life
in the lumber camps and on the waterfronts of the northwest.
So far, only 100 copies of "This is My
Shadow" have been printed. They are
available for only $11.00 each ($12.00 by
mail, to cover packaging and mailing).
Send check or money order, made out to
Lois Stranahan, c/c P.O. Box 4976, Portland, Oregon 97208. She will see to it
that the full amount is reimbursed to
the author.

Shell boycott organizers
set "Week of Actions"
The National Labor Shell Boycott
Committee is calling for a second
annual "Week of Actions Against Shell"
during March 19-25 to commemorate
the anniversary of the Sharpeville Massacre. On March 21, 1960, 69 people
were gunned down by South African
security forces during a peaceful protest
against the South African pass laws.
-The anniversary of the Sharpeville
Massacre is a time for us to target Shell
Oil Company which continues to supply
fuels to the South African police and
military," said a boycott organizer. For
more information,call the Committee at
(202)842-7352.

Workers Memorial Day
April 28, 1989 has been designated by
the AFL-CIO as a day of remembrance
for victims ofjob-related illness, injury
and death. "Workers Memorial Day"
will feature a variety ofspecial events in
cities across the nation where major onthe-job catastrophes have claimed
workers lives.
All unions and state and local central
bodies are being urged by the AFL-CIO
to participate by organizing their own
events. Memorial services, vigils, rallies, dedications and the wearing of
black arm bands are among suggested
activities.
A "Workers Memorial Day Kit" will
soon be available from the AFL-CIO to
help unions coordinate and publicize
their activities. For materials or information contact Peg Seminario
(202-637-5366) or Diane Factor
(202-637-5210).

Labor history
materials available
"The CIO and the Labor Movement"is
a collection of exhibit materials for
classroom use such as posters, flyers,
reproductions ofnewspaper articles and
other items describing the formation
and history ofthe CIO from the 1930s to
1955. To order, write to Jackdaw Publications, Division of Golden Owl Publishing Company, P. 0. Box A03,
Amawalk, New York 10501

Foreign owners employ
2.8 million Americans
Throughout the country, 2,853,590
American workers are employed in
businesses owned lock,stock and barrel
by foreign interests.
California has 299,267 workers who
depend on foreign owners for their livelihoods, the most in the nation, with
New York a close second at 299,255.
Next come Texas, 212,159; New Jersey,
153,350; and Pennsylvania, 150,155.

By JIM HERMAN ILWU International President
The January meeting of the ILWU International Executive
Board featured an extremely interesting discussion about
education —about the need to pay more attention to teaching newer members of the ILWU what this union is all about.
The discussion took off when some Board members
observed that many members have little or no real knowledge of the union's history, or how it works. It's not their fault.
And it's not as if many old-timers, union officials and others
haven't tried hard to pass the story down. The point is that
our efforts in this area have to be much more systematic and
thorough.
In the absence of information to the contrary, its
natural to assume that our
wages and benefits come
to us out of the goodness
of the employer's heart,
rather than from the
strength of the union and
the hard work and sacrifice of those who have
come before.
In the absence of any
information to the contrary, it's natural to assume
that union contracts have
been handed down from
on high. The story of how
things got to be the way
they are, and why, is too
often untold.
And in the absence of
any information to the contrary, members often cannot fully
understand how their ILWU jurisdiction was established, and
may underestimate the need to protect it.
Other Board members raised the issue of leadership. How
can the union survive if stewards, business agents and
others aren't taught the wide variety of skills they need—to
understand complex issues like health and welfare and pension bargaining, to handle union finances, to develop the
personal skills that are necessary in a leadership position?
In the absence of an ongoing educational program, it's
easy to see how the union can be seen as just another big
impersonal institution, requiring no commitment or participation besides a dues payment once a month. It becomes
another target for irritation, or for righteous anger and frustration when times get hard.
Experience is still the best teacher. The best trade union
education is going to be obtained on the job, on the picket
line, in the union meeting, and across the bargaining table.
But it's not enough. When we were simply fighting to
establish a union and put a little bit more meat and potatoes
on the table, things were pretty straightforward. That's no
longer true. Our enemies are more sophisticated. The legal
system and the entire framework of labor law has been
booby-trapped. Issues like drugs on the job don't lend themselves to simple solutions. And our members are constantly

barraged by anti-union propaganda. So many unions have
realized that they have to respond with a program of education in the history and values of the trade union movement,
and provide the skills to back them up.
We don't have to reinvent the wheel. Many locals already
have their own educational programs in place. Local 142 for
many years has had an outstanding program, first developed by the late Dave Thompson,involving regular classes,
video slide shows and other materials. Last year, the local
took some 50 activists off the job for a week of educational
workshops on a wide variety of issues. Those programs are
continually being expanded and brought up to date.
Other locals, of course, hold regular stewards classes and
other workshops. Health and welfare and pension workshops for delegates to the longshore caucus over the years
have also been extremely
successful.
There are also great
resources outside the
'We have a great story ILWU. Universities, state
to tell. Every local of the colleges and community
ILWU has a tradition of colleges have, over the
struggle and sacrifice years, set up labor studies
which can be a source of programs which have
enormous pride and proven to be extremely
power. Every local needs useful. Many international
their own prounions
to develop the leaders grams,have
some of which
who can carry those tra- might be adaptable for our
ditions forward,and pro- purposes. The AFL-CIO
tect the fruits of this half- itself is a great resource,
century of effort.'
especially the courses
and materials provided by
the George Meany Center
for Labor Education. The
availability of these
resources will be a solid
benefit of our affiliation with the AFL-CIO.
It was the general feeling of the Board members that we
need to to move on some of these problems. And so this
column is an attempt to open that discussion, to solicit ideas
from the locals on what ought to be done and how we ought
to do it. How can existing educational programs be
improved? What kinds of materials need to be developed?
What can the locals do? What is the International's responsibility? Most important, how do we propose to fund such a
program?
There are some real constraints, having to do with both
finances and manpower. But I hope that by the time the
Board meets again, we will have had some further discussions and begun to put together a comprehensive program
to deal with the issues we are raising here. Our officers and
staff welcome any and all suggestions and thoughts on the
subject.
We have a great story to tell. Every division, every local of
the ILWU has a tradition of struggle and sacrifice which
needs to be handed down, which can and should be a
source of enormous pride and power. And every local needs
to develop the leaders who can carry those traditions forward, and protect the fruits of this half-century of effort.

ILWU opposes Calif. convict labor plan
SAN FRANCISCO—Responding to an
appeal for cooperation by California Governor George Deukmejian, the ILWU Northern California District Council said there
was no way they would support the governor's plan to contract out the state's prisoners to private businesses.
Enumerating their concerns in a letter to
the governor, the NCDC said they voted to
oppose the proposal because:
• It would create a prison-like atmosphere in California reminiscent of the
chain gangs used in the South.
• It would be allow employers to profit off
"the sweat of captive labor."
• It would lower wages in California as it
has in other states where such plans are in
effect.
• It could create "a reserve army to break
legitimate unions in labor disputes."

"Over a hundred years ago,the state legislature saw the wisdom ofbanning the use
of convict labor for private profit," said
NCDC secretary-treasurer Don Watson.
"The governor's move to repeal the law
would take the state labor movement back
to the industrial dark ages. We're determined not to let that happen."
Watson said he is preparing to testify
against the plan at state hearings scheduled later this month. The Southern California District Council is expected tojoin in
opposing the measure.
The ILWU is among many labor organizations voicing strong opposition to the
governor's proposal which was introduced
as a bill, Assembly Constitution Amendment(ACA) 11, by William Baker(R-Walnut Creek) and co-authored by state
Senators Robert Presley and Larry Stir-
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ling, also Republicans.
The amendment, extolled by Deukmejian in a form letter sent to unions throughout the state, would repeal that section of
the state constitution which states: -The
labor of convicts shall not be let out by
contract to any person, copartnership,
company or corporation..." To become law,
ACA 11 must be approved by a 2/3 vote of
the legislators in both the assembly and
the senate, and then ratified by the voters
in a referendum.
In his form letter, Deukmejian assured
that precautions would be taken to see that
prisoners wouldn't take away the jobs of
"law-abiding Californians." He said that
the plan envisions using convicts in jobs
"that would otherwise be lost to cheap
labor overseas" or "where there are currently not a sufficient number of
workers..."
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UK dockers
face attack on
job security
LONDON —A forty-year old law protecting British dock workers has come under
attack by port employers in the United
Kingdom who are receiving strong backing
from the country's ruling Conservative
Party.
The law, called the Dock Labor Scheme,
requires some port authorities to find jobs
for registered dockers regardless of the
availability of work. Not all ports are covered by the law. Those that are claim an
unfair advantage by those that are not.
The National Association of Port
Employers has spent considerable effort
lobbying members ofParliament to abolish
the law. The Association claims that "the
scheme," as it is called, has cost the industry over $800 million.
The Conservative Party has been highly
receptive. Opponents ofthe law claim that
all 228 Conservative MPs are in favor of
repealing the scheme. And the Party's
think tank, the Center for Policy Studies,
recently held a conference on the future of
dock labor at which numerous speakers
called upon the government to change the
law.
Labor is prepared to respond with a massive strike shutting down not only those
ports where the scheme applies, but in all
ports in the United Kingdom. John Connolly, national secretary of the docks and
waterways group of the Transport and
General Workers Union, said there would
be 100% support for a national dock strike
if the scheme becomes seriously
threatened.

North Cal Council
sets agenda
SAN FRANCISCO—Meeting at ILWU
headquarters in San Francisco last month,
the ILWU Northern California District
Council approved a 1989 California Legislative Program for the following objectives:
•Increase workers' compensation benefits and index them to the state average
weekly wage.
•Fight delays in delivery of benefits to
injured workers.
•Increase benefit for state disability and
index to the state average weekly wage.
• Increase jobless pay benefits.
• Work for elimination of the Gann
Spending Limit.
• Monitor restoration of Cal/OSHA.
• Monitor auto insurance bills and support bills that benefit consumers.
• Support improvements for in-home
supportive-services programs.
• Support parental leave legislation.
• Support a comprehensive health insurance law.
Support reform of the Industrial Welfare Commission.
The program will be considered by the
Southern California District Council at its
meeting February 10. The councils have
scheduled a joint legislative conference in
Sacramento for May 8 through 10.

ILWU warns Haiti:
respect labor rights
The ILWU hasjoined the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America and other US unions in officially
protesting Haiti's policies toward workers
and is asking the US government to bring
political pressure to bear to end abuses.
Abuses of workers in the poverty-ridden
country of Haiti have prompted an outcry
of protest from labor unions in the US. As
goodjobs here are exported to the low-wage
market in the Caribbean, the Haitian government ensures a docile workforce by
quelling labor unrest with armed troops.
In it's 184-year history, Haiti has been
ruled almost exclusively by dictators and
has become infamous for its ongoing
assaults on labor, civil and human rights.
During the administration ofUS president
Jimmy Carter, Haitian dictator JeanClaude "Baby Doc"Duvalier was pressured
by the US to ease such abuses. But with the
advent of the Reagan administration,
Duvalier moved again to suppress dissent,
disbanding unions and arresting or exiling
union leaders.
Duvalier's overthrow in 1987 did not
ensure a change in government policy
toward workers and their unions.
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Pensioners
Deserve
Fair
Pertsic,

ILWU Canadian Area pensioners picket British Columbia Maritime Association Offices in Vancouver, BC.

Picket at BCMEA

Benefit hikes hung up in red tape,
Canada pensioners hit the bricks
VANCOUVER, BC—One hundred and
twenty ILWU pensioners recently picketed
employer offices here,on Vancouver Island
and up the coast in Prince Rupert to
demand that BCMEA honor its obligation
to the ILWU pension fund.
As part of a contract agreement imposed
by the federal government in 1986 the British Columbia Maritime Employers' Association (BCMEA) was instructed to make
"substantial additional contributions" to
the ILWU pension plan. This obligation
remains unfulfilled.
"We feel our workers deserve some security," said Canadian Area Secretary-Treasurer G-ordie Westrand. "As the situation
stands they can be on the job 25 years or
more and have next to nothing when they
retire. The picketing was not to disrupt but
to remind both BCMEA and the public that
employers cannot continue to avoid this
issue, as they have for the last three year."
COMPARABLE BENEFITS SOUGHT
"All we're asking is that our pensioners
be brought into line with comparable
workers. ILWU longshoremen in the US
receive a basic pension benefit of between
$750 and $1,095. Canadian grain workers
get the same. ILWU members at the coal
export facility in Roberts Bank, BC get
between $875 and $1,225. Why is our basic
rate only $550?
"Wejust want to keep pace. Wejust want
the BCMEA to hold up their end of the
imposed agreement. No one should have to
work with this kind ofuncertainty hanging
over their head."
The ILWU-BCMEA pension benefit has
remained at the same level since 1985. As
one 87-year-old pensioner said, "I had to
fight the employer all my working life to
get what was my just due, and ill have to,
I'll fight again..."
Canadian Area President Don Garcia

„

noted in a recent issue of the Canadian
Area 'Waterfront News" that the problem
stemmed in large measure from the ambiguous language in the Larsen Report, on
which the current imposed contract is
based. "Just what is substantial? Like
most things,the word is relative to any way
of thinking."
New rules covering the solvency of pension plans have also created confusion,
Garcia added."Any new benefits must be
fully funded over a five-year period." Specific questions raised by the Canadian area
with the Office of the Superintendent of
Financial Institutions have not yet been
answered."We are adrift waiting for their
reply as to what we can do or cannot do
with the unfunded liability in our pension
plan."

Local 13, Wilmington
Southern California longshoremen
recently elected the following officers for
the coming year: Secretary-treasurer,
Richard Lomeli; night business agent,
Burt Lucich; trustee Ralph Souza; sergeant-at-arms, Marshall Herrera Jr.

MIDISPATIENER

Local 6 unit
keeps cool, wins
Pfizer pact
OAKLAND— -When the company
offered to do us a favor by negotiating an
early contract, I knew something was up."
According to ILWU warehouse Local 6 BA
Victor Pamiroyan,such corporate good will
was just too good to be true.
"Just before we started our contract
negotiations, Pfizer announced that it was
being purchased by Cambrex Chemical,"
said Pamiroyan. "The company wanted
early negotiations, they said, so they could
ensure our new contract would he honored
by the new employer."
The company was insistent on reaching a
deal by December 9 even though the contract wasn't due to expire until January 15.
Negotiations went full bore, running 10-12
hours a day, but they produced little in the
way of progress. By the time Pfizer's selfimposed deadline of December 9 rolled
around,company demands for concessions
were still on the table.
BON VOYAGE
"Thatjust told me they weren't serious,"
Pamiroyan said, "They were acting like
they still had a month to go,so I told them,
'I'm going on vacation, we'll reconvene in
January,goodbye.'They got pretty agitated
about that."
Immediately the company threatened
the union and the workers that they would
suffer dire consequences if Cambrex came
on the scene and the contract was still up in
the air. "But everybody kept their cool,"
Pamiroyan noted.
The plant workers were very disciplined,
he said. They quit working overtime and
made it clear they wouldn't be pushed into
a substandard contract."They just refused
to get freaked-out by merger mania, and
that really paid off. Lo and behold,when we
reconvened negotiations after the first of
the year, the sale fell through."
After 2 weeks,and with the assistance of
a federal mediator, agreement was reached
on a new contract which gives the 65-member unit many improvements in wages,
rights and benefits.
Wages got a 25 cent hourly boost January 15 ofthis year, with another 25 cents to
follow in 1990 and 20 cents in 1991. Sunday
premiums increase from 70 cents to $1
while the swing shift premium gets an
extra nickel. And "bracket adjustments"
for some classifications were set at an additional 8-13 cents an hour.
Other provisions include a whopping
$15 increase for safety shoes, pension gains
in each year of the deal, and a provision
requiring additional wages in the third
year if costs of the health & welfare plan
exceed the employer's contribution.
"Patience and our policy of no takeaways
did it," said Pamiroyan who served as chief
spokesperson for the unit. Assisting in
negotiations were committee members
John Lopes, Henry Johnson, Benjamin
Flores, Fred Ramos and Leroy McGill.
ILWU International President Jim Herman, International Secretary-Treasurer
Curtis McClain, and Local 6 SecretaryTreasurer Leon Harris also participated.

Local 26 workshop focuses on petroleum hazard
LOS ANGELES—At a safety workshop
held at the ILWU warehouse Local 26 hall
last month,ILWU ship scalers,gaugers,oil
dock workers, striking deckhands and
barge tankermen shared experiences and
heard from a few experts on the subject of
the hazards involved in the oil shipping
business.
The workshop,third in a series on petroleum safety, was conducted by UCLA
industrial hygienists Marianne Brown and
Josh Reilly. Covered subjects included toxicology, safety equipment and workers
rights to know, to act and to refuse. Previous workshops had been led by Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers union
safety organizers.
Inlandboatmen's Union regional director
Bob Forrester reported that the patrolmen
picketing Pacific Towboat called for help
when scabs working on an oil barge caused
a spill. "It took two hours for the Coast
Guard to show up," he said."The company
is putting two scabs on the very same
barges they want us to work with only one
tankerman."
Local 26 vice president Larry Jefferson
discussed a recent arbitration the Local

won on behalf of oil dock workers. "The
company insisted on having only one person working the oil docks, but the Coast
Guard's own regulations require two
workers. That won our arbitration."
BARGAINING ISSUE
Local 26 president Luisa Gratz, who
organized the workshop, noted the recent
settlement of a lawsuit which generated
$100,000 for the UCLA Labor Occupational Safety and Health Program. She
added that bargaining a safety fund into a
contract was a good way of getting more
money for safety programs.

PACTOW STRIKE CONTINUES—IBU
strikers man picket boat as their
strike against Pacific Tow and
Salvage Co.(PACTOW) heads into its
third month. "The unit is solid, the
help from other ILWU locals in the
area has been great," says IBU
Regional Director Bob Forrester.

Local 26's Tino Castro called for the publication and distribution of safety materials for Latino workers."The recent death
of one of our union brothers would have
been prevented if safety information had
been available to him in his native
language."
The recent passage ofstrict vessel vapor
recovery regulations by the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District in San Francisco may encourage unions and community groups in the Los Angeles area to push
for adoption of similar rules.
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"Invisible people" struggle for jobs and dignity
M.
SAN FRANCISCO-It was the second
demonstration in two months where the
city's janitors made it clear they were mad
as hell and weren't going to take it
anymore.
"In my language,Italian, and in Spanish
we say `basta'—enough!" Service
Employees International Union vice president Paul Varacalli told the demonstrators.
"We want to go to work with some protections. It isn't money we want. We wantjobs
and we want dignity."
Emphasizing the point, janitors on
strike against the San Francisco Maintenance Association, a group of employers
supplying maintenance services to the
city's biggest and most profitable building
owners, held a lively protest in Union
Square then marched to the offices ofattorney Robert Ford who was hired by the Association to "deal with the union."
One wonders ifthe Association is getting
its money's worth. Rather than come up
with creative solutions to resolve points of
contention, Ford seems to rely on the same
old tactics used by dozens,if not hundreds,
of union busters before him: more work,
less rights, stonewalling the union—nothing new here.
But what is new is how the janitors are
fighting back. These are the among the
city's lowest paid workers, whose compensation comprises less than 5% ofthe rental
income big building owners receive; these
are the "invisible people" who clean and
maintain the city's skycrapers, the ones
who can least afford to be without work—
yet they voted by over 80% to hit the bricks.
But they are not alone. They belong to a
wider movement spawned by the SEIU to
improve the lives of America's working
poor."Justice for Janitors"they called it, an
idea whose time has come.
WORLD ATTENTION
Justtwo months ago,SEIU's"Justice for
Janitors" campaign pulled off a massive
demonstration in twenty cities across the
US and Canada,as well as in the European
capitols of London, Bonn, Brussels and
Copenhagen, in an international effort to
bring attention to their cause.
The focus of the protest was the heated
battle between SEIU and multi-millionaire real estate developer John Portman over the right to organize janitors
working at slave wages in Portman's hotels
and building complexes. The dispute,
which erupted over a year ago, was the
genesis of the "Justice for Janitors"
movement.
When SEIU representatives started
their organizing drive at Portman's
Peachtree Center shopping mall and office
towers in Atlanta, Georgia, they were met
with stiff resistance. Attempting to talk
with janitors on the premises, the organizers were harassed by security guards
and ultimately barred from the property by
an injunction Portman got out of a local
court.
Portman, who has holdings in buildings
and hotels all over the world, has tried to
block unionization at other locations, his
new luxury hotel in San Francisco the most
recent on the list. All together, Portman's
companies hauled in an estimated $400
million last year. Comparatively, the janitors who clean these buildings earn as little as $3.50 an hour with no benefits.
After a round of legal challenges to the
injunction and the filing of charges with
the National Labor Relations Board, the
controversy came to head during the Dem-
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ocratic Convention held in Atlanta in July.
The union seized the opportunity to publicize the injustice being done to the "invisible people" working in Atlanta's major
business and shopping complex.
CONFRONTATION IN ATLANTA
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young
attempted to mediate in pre-convention
negotiations between SEIU and Portman
in order to avoid images of a class struggle
being broadcast to the nation's millions.
But negotiations proved futile, and the

wins national support
union went forward with its plans to hold
demonstrations at key convention events.
A number of convention delegates wore
"Justice for Janitors" T-shirts; others boycotted the several receptions and parties
Portman was personally hosting. The TV
show,"Good Morning America", moved its
broadcast from one of Portman's buildings
after the union convinced supporters not to
appear on the show.
The confrontation proved to be a major
embarrassment both for Portman, a key

MOM THE
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Against the backdrop of the city's skycrapers, striking janitors held a lively
demonstration and march in San Francisco last month to call attention to their
fight for justice and dignity.

WASHINGTON,DC—A tentative threeyear agreement covering some 13,000 air
traffic controllers nationwide was settled
last month between the Federal Aviation
Administration and the National Air Traffic Controllers Association (NATCO),
which won bargaining rights for the
employees in June, 1987.
NATCO is an affiliate of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association(MEBA),
AFL-CIO. Union leaders said they
expected the membership to approve the
pact in a referendum to be held in March.
Ratification of the agreement will place
controllers under a labor contract for the
first time in more than 74 years.
In the summer of 1981, some 11,000 controllers represented by the Professional
Air Traffic Controllers Organization
(PATCO)staged a walkout over an impasse
in negotiations and were fired by President
Reagan. PATCO was subsequently decertified and became defunct.
Title WI ofthe Civil Service Reform Act
of1978 does not permit bargaining on such
matters as pay and duty hours. Wages,now
set by Congress, range between $19,000
and $55,000 per year.
But the accord calls for union representation on a national committee to investigate and recommend changes in such areas
beyond the scope of negotiations. Other
issues to be jointly explored include operational and system errors, technological

CANADA ILWU BOYCOTTS GRAPES —ILWU Canadian Area President Don
Garcia and Lilly Ellip, Local 517, at left, hand out grape boycott leaflets at
Vancouver shopping center with Kathy Morrison and Astrid Davidson, a staff
member at the BC Federation of Labor.

and procedural changes,improved air traffic control procedures, and safety and
health.
The union said that the contract provided important new benefits for members
that are meant to improve the safety ofthe
increasingly crowded air traffic system.
Such benefits include a mandatory 30minute break after every two hours of
work. Other new provisions in the agreement are parental, maternity and infant
care leave, and immunity for those reporting system deficiencies.

Democratic supporter, and the Party itself,
which has long professed to be a friend of
labor.
In October Portman retaliated, again in
the courts. Filing a lawsuit against SEIU,
Portman is claiming over $400,000 to
recoup losses he says he incurred as a
result of the union urging the TV show to
boycott his property and move to another
cite. Other unspecified damages are also
being sought.
Questioned about unionization, Portman says he is actually "neutral." He
points to the fact that there are no janitors
on his payroll, that the janitors who clean
his buildings are employed by a cleaning
contractor.
On this basis, Portman's attorneys are
contending that the SEIU violated the Federal Labor Relations Act by making Portman's buildings the targets of secondary
boycotts, which, the lawyers say, are
illegal.
NLRB ACTS
But SEIU says Portman is a "primary"
because he refused them access to his
Peachtree property in violation of federal
regulations. The National Labor Relations
Board sued Portman in September to allow
the union to organize on the premises.
Further, the union contends, it is ultimately John Portman who decides which
contractors to hire. He has the choice, they
say, to select those that will ensure fair
wages and benefits, or those who line their
pockets by exploiting the working poor.
The most recent dispute involving SEIU
Local 87 in San Francisco is simply more of
the same: a struggle for control. While
rental income from the city's building's
soared 109% from 1981 to 1986, employers
continue to make greater demands on the
predominately minority and female janitorial workforce.
"Did you know we clean the equivalent of
18 large houses per eight hour shift? That's
more than 35,000 square feet!," a rally
organizer said."We're not getting rich over
what we are making, but that's not the
issue here. We're in the midst ofa two-year
wage freeze—and the company we work for
wants even more."
SEIU Local 87 Business Rep. Richard
Leung said, that even after a year without
a contract, his members are as determined
as ever to bring justice to the workplace.
"We want the owners to come back to the
bargaining table. We still believe we can
resolve the issues through negotiations. I
don't think a little dignity,a little respect —
a little control—is too much to ask."

Unions seek data on union busters
WASHINGTON, DC—US unions asked
a federal Appellate Court,recently to direct
the Labor Department to start enforcing a
law requiring employers to report payments to consultants they hire to devise
anti-union strategies.
A lower court decision last year upheld
the union position. But government and
employer attorneys want the appeals court
to reverse the decision.
The AFL-CIO has joined the United
Auto Workers and two allied groups, the
Center to Protect Workers' Rights and the
Workers Defense League,in briefs and oral
argument before the US Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia.
During the Reagan years, AFL-CIO
General Counsel Lawrence Gold told the
court the Labor department's approach to
enforcement of the reporting requirement
was characterized by "benign neglect."
The case before the court has its origins
in a 1978-79 United Auto Workers organizing campaign at the Kawasaki motorcycle
plant in Lincoln, Neb., and focuses on a
Labor Department policy switch early in
the Reagan administration.
Kawasaki hired a law firm that specialized in anti-union campaigns—Tate,
Brucker & Sykes—to help it keep out the
UAW.
The union contention is that even if the
company had stayed within the law,
Kawasaki and the consulting firm would be
obligated to disclose their financial
arrangements.
CLEAR LANGUAGE
They cite the clear language of the 1959
Landrum-Griffin Act, requiring reports of
financial dealings between employers and
third-party labor relations consultations

who "directly or indirectly" try to influence
employees in decisions involving organizing or bargaining.
The UAW suit stems from the Labor
Department's refusal to require Kawasaki
or the consultant firm to file a report. The
Department said that a report is required
only when a consultant has face to face
contact with the workers he is seeking to
influence.
But consultants covered by the reporting requirement, Gold stressed, do not
merely provide legal guidance to the
employers. Rather, they sell themselves
and are hired as experts on persuasion,
who prepare "scripts," train supervisors
and shape strategy.

Union numbers surge
in Sacramento area
SACRAMENTO—Union membership in
most California economic areas showed
marked increases in the last two years,
with the Sacramento Valley topping the
list.
According to statistics compiled by the
California Department of Industrial Relations, union membership in the Golden
State reached 2,240,200 by July 1987, an
increase of87,500 new members over 1985,
a statewide average of4%.Sacramento Valley grew by a staggering 51%, or 43,300
members, during that same period for a
total union membership of over 128,000.
On the downside were San Jose, San
Diego,and the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Area which registered the greatest decline
in union membership with a loss 6,300
members for 1.4% decrease.
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Decert drive defeated

Feisty Local 6 unit goes through "hell"
to beat back union busters at Bio-Rad
RICHMOND, Ca.—"They went through
hell," said ILWU warehouse Local 6 president Jim Ryder. "But after 7 years of battling the union busters at Bio-Rad, our
members there have proven they can handle just about anything."
The story begins with a happy ending.
Culminating with a decertification election
conducted just two weeks ago, a core of
brave and dedicated Local 6 members successfully beat back a push by Bio-Rad Laboratories to establish a "union-free"
environment at its plants in Richmond and
Hercules, California.
The final vote, 71-54 in favor of the
ILWU, was a tremendous victory for the
beleaguered unit which has absorbed
equally tremendous pressure from its
employer.

TAKING THE HARD LINE
Local 6 organized Bio-Rad in 1970,
bringing 13 new members into the ILWU.
Over the next decade,the unit grew to over
100 members, and labor-management
relations proceeded normally. But all that
changed in 1982. New management came
onboard,taking a hard line approach with
the union. Grievance piled on grievance,
and union supporters were systematically
harassed.
By November 1985, Bio-Rad and Local 6
were at war The contract was up,and negotiations were stymied by employer
demands.
'All of a sudden we were faced with
multi-tier wages and takeways,"said Chief
Steward Leo Gomez,"even though the company was earning record profits. They
never said they couldn't afford our contract,just that other companies were paying less and they wanted to be
'competitive."
The unit struck, immediately establishing picket lines. Within days,three picketing members were hit by vehicles driven by
Bio-Rad supervisors and scabs. After three
weeks, the strike was over: the members
returned to work without a contract under
the threat of permanent replacement.
The company smelled blood. Like a
shark in a feeding frenzy,it went on a binge
of corporate terrorism, hoping to devour
the last remnants of faith in the ILWU.
Health and welfare benefits were eliminated, union sympathizers were targeted
for surveillance and harassment, and
members were pressured into resigning
from their union.
Led by Local 6 officers, BAs, and stewards,the unit fought back both in court and
before the National Labor Relations Board.
In May 1986,the Board ordered the parties
back to the bargaining table; Bio-Rad,they
ruled, had "threatened and coerced"
workers. Two months later, negotiations
produced a contract essentially the same

Union-buster
spills the beans
—continuedfrom page I

Holding a strategy session at the Local 6 hall in Crockett, California, ILWU
representatives and members discuss future plans for dealing with Bio-Rad
Labs. Pictured, from left to right are: Local 6 BA Larry Morrison, secretarytreasurer Leon Harris, member and supporter Leon Jackson, chief steward
Leo Gomez,International rep Abba Ramos,and steward Ed Owens,
as what the company rejected the previous
November.
Members ratified the new agreement
with mixed emotions. To restore labor
peace, they accepted co-payments for
health and welfare benefits and multi-tier
wages. The starting pay of union
workers plummeted from a modest$10
an hour to $5.80.
Following ratification, the Local concentrated its energies on rebuilding the unit.
Those who resigned under pressure were
welcomed back "no questions asked." Arbitration went forward for three workers
fired during the strike; and the NLRB
ordered the recall ofanother worker terminated for seeking union representation.
But Bio-Rad was not to be denied. It
embarked on a campaign to decertify the
ILWU,and sued Local 6for $1.5 million on
the grounds that the strike had caused the
company financial harm. Although the
lawsuit was subsequently dismissed by the
court, the Local continued its battle
against the company's assault on the unit's
bargaining rights.
At first, a victory. In August 1988, the
NLRB rejected the petition for a decertification election; the company's muddy
fingerprints were all over it. But a month
later, after a private meeting with Bio-Rad
attorney George Tichy,the NLRB reversed
itself. The decertification election was set
for February 2, 1989.

DECERT CAMPAIGN
It was 1985 all over again. The company
let loose a "disinformation" campaign to
discredit the union. Managers and supervisors called workers into captive audience
meetings, both threatening and making
promises to discourage union activity.

Known union supporters were constantly
watched.
Going on the offensive, the unit fought
back with a grass roots "one-on-one" organizing plan. With management watching
their every move at work, union loyalists
set up clandestine meetings after hours
with workers too afraid to be seen discussing the issues on the job.
On the night of the election, union supporters gathered at a local watering hole in
Richmond to wait for the news. Sharing
beers and trading war stories, they knew
that whatever the end result would be,they
had put up one hell of a fight.
The election is now history. Despite the
odds,the battle-scarred Local 6 unit pulled
offa stunning victory which has the unionbusters at Bio-Rad scurrying back to their
drawing boards. Contract negotiations,
scheduled to commence this summer,loom
on the horizon. It remains to be seen
whether Bio-Rad will learn from its defeat,
or whether it will continue its costly and
futile pursuit of the unit's destruction.
"The members have sent a clear message
to Bio-Rad that they have the guts, the
imagination and the commitment to fight
back and win," said Local 6 president Jim
Ryder.
Ryder also acknowledged the efforts of
former Local 6 president Al Lannon, BA
Larry Morrison, secretary-treasurer Leon
Harris, and the Bio-Rad stewards lead by
chief steward Leo Gomez."And thanks to
the help of International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, Regional Director
LeRoy King, International Rep Abba
Ramos and ILWU Counsel Rob Remar,"
Ryder added,"Bio-Rad will probably think
twice before trying to take this union on
again."

Ed Owens

Sandy Nichols

William Sartain

"If you believe in something, show
your face. I didn't use to go to union
meetings or wear union pins, but when
things got bad I spoke out. They have
been watching me ever since. People
would say, 'What if you lose your job?'
and I'd just say 'Hey, I can lose my job
anyplace.'
"Bio-Rad is like any other multi-million
dollar corporation: the more money it
makes, the more money it wants. They
don't want people to have freedom to
speak for themselves. The little people
don't mean nothing to them.
"I don't mind being the little people, but
let me survive."

"My boss noticed me hanging out with
the union people and questioned me
about it. He said he was worried that I
was leaning toward the union. I was so
stupid, I thought he was trying to help
me. But it just got worse.
"The company was breathing down
my neck. They constantly watched and
questioned me. I was a basket case.
After my doctor took me out on medical,
Bio-Rad fired me. They knew I was a
single parent with two kids, struggling,
but they didn't care.
If it weren't for the union, I don't know
what I would have done —they stuck with
me all the way."

"In my 45 years in the 'slave market'
I've never seen anything like this, especially these wage tiers. Most of the people coming in at $5.80 an hour are
women and minorities, and they're being
exploited.
"One woman I know, a single mother
of five, has to work here all day then
cleans schools at night just to make
ends meet. It's horrible, scary.
"I had a feeling we'd win and we did. I
feel good about that. I'm close to retirement—I'm over 61—but I can take my
time leaving. Now, us older folks don't
have to worry about being replaced by
younger, lower-paid workers."

agreed. Levitt was one ofabout 500 individuals and firms whose anti-union activities
are tracked in an AFL-CIO publication
called the RUB Sheet for Report on Union
Busters.
"It's very unusual to have someone who
has been involved in union busting be willing to openly share the types of deception
and intimidation and dishonesty that are
part and parcel of an anti-union campaign," said RUB sheet editor Virginia
Diamond.
"It's someone from the other side saying
what we've been saying all along."
Levitt described union-busting campaigns as war,in which the outside consultantis the commander in chiefand the only
acceptable outcome is destruction of the
enemy—the union.

"A TERRORIST"
To be a successful union buster, Levitt
said,"You have to be a person without conscience. You have to be a mercenary and a
terrorist."
Typically, corporate executives turn over
complete control of the company to the
union buster until the job is done. Levitt
said that while the tactics of anti-union
consultants may differ, their underlying
strategy is always the same: divide and
demoralize the work force.
The task is relatively simple, Levitt said,
because the basic ingredients are available
within the hearts and minds ofeach person
at a work place: ignorance, fear and ego.
The union buster capitalizes on those elements to counter any collective action.
The first goal of the anti-union consultant or attorney must be to mischaracterize the union, Levitt said. He must
convince supervisors and workers that the
labor organization is a sinister, power-hungry interloper thatis fighting management
over control of the company, not people
organizing to protect their rights.
During his days calling the shots, Levitt
never talked to rank-and-file employees as
do some anti-union consultants. Rather,he
divided and conquered by convincing
supervisors that a pro-union vote was in
effect a referendum on their management
abilities.
"I would have meetings with supervisors
in which it was a saturation of distortion.
"I told supervisors that if it got to an
election,the employees would not be voting
for or against the union, but for or against
the management.
"I told them that if they became unionized it would be a clear indication to them,
to the competition,to their customers,that
they were ineffective, inept management."
Under such pressure themselves,supervisors then would press their workers to
reject the union:
"They had no choice."
He said many consultants and even
some attorneys routinely advise their clients to break the law in dozens of ways:
Making promises they can't keep, interrogating and spying on employees,spreading false rumors, threatening, harassing
and even firing workers who are sympathetic with the union.
Employers have little to fear in flouting
the law if they do it cleverly, Levitt said,
because the National Labor Relations Act
is weak.He noted that the penalty for some
violations is as petty as posting a notice
admitting the misdeed.
"You have no idea ofthe destruction that
(union-busting)does to an entire organization," Levitt said.
Marty Levitt embarked on his career as
a union buster in his native Cleveland in
1969 when he answered an ad for a management consultant.
Despite his lack of knowledge of labor
law, he talked his way into a plum job with
John Sheridan Associates, a firm Levitt
described as "the pioneer of union busting
as it exists today."
"What started turning my stomach was
when I started to see some of the stuff
(other consultants) were doing, which I
didn't realize that I was kind of doing too,
except that with me it was more candycoated," Levitt confessed.
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Local 500, Vancouver
President,Jim J.J. Johnstone; vice-president, Michael I. lsinger; secretary-treasurer, Barry J. Campbell. The business
agents are Tom Dufresne, David Isinger,
Lee Jantzen.

Local 502, New Westminster
SAFETY SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS—Safe operations resulted in the award of ten $1000 scholarships to the children of
ILWU members here by Stevedore Services of America(SSA).The scholarships come from a fund jointly administered
by SSA and the ILWU, and is based on hours worked without injury or damage to autos handled by ILWU members.
Local 10 winners, shown above with Local 10 President Tom Lupher were, from left, June Powells and father Emil
Powells; Henry Evans,father of award winner Roslyn Evans; Gabrielle Lee Gant and Ava Lee Gant and father Bruce
Wallach; Maxine Nuanes; and Luis Berdeja, father of Isabelle Berdeja; Local 34 winners, with then-president Frank
Billeci, were Keith Cavalli, with parents Richard and Ann Cavalli; Sylvia Brocchini and parents Lea and Leroy
Brocchini; and John Crimp, who presented the awards for SSA. Not shown, Local 10 winner Laura Martinez and Local
91 winner Denise Rodriguez.The award winners were chosen from a committee consisting of San Francisco poet Edith
Jenkins, Lee Soto and Gloria Davis.

Local 6 member •
on Stockton port 11110111,413
STOCKTON,Ca.—John Davis, a former
Local 6 Business Agent here, has been
appointed to the Stockton Port Commission for a four-year term.

Additional support came from Local 6
President Jim Ryder, from Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King and
International Rep Abba Ramos,from area
Teamster locals, and from State Assemblyman Patrick Johnson.

Local 32, Everett
Newly-elected officers of this northwestern longshore local are: President,
Harold Pyatte; vice-president, Mike Gilchrest; recording secretary, Steve Snow;
business agent/dispatcher, Ron Thornberry; assistant dispatcher, George "Gig"
Larson.
Puget Sound District Council representative is John Munson. Labor relations
member (3-year term) is Jeff Moore; Oneyear term LRC member is Nick "Poopy"
Buckles. Two-year executive board members are Rick Hoekendorf, John Munson,
Jerry Rooker, Joe Bagley, Zeek Kona and
Reece Waddell. Ron Thornberry is caucus
delegate.

President,Larry L.P. Mannix;vice-president/safety representative, George Kootnekoff; 2nd vice-president, John
Margiottiello; secretary-treasurer/dispatcher, Howard Old; sub-dispatcher,
Clare Nordmann; warden, Brian Hemmingsen. Trustees are Gerry Bosma and
Doug Anderson. Al Demerais, Garry
Schan, Sal Moen are the executive
members.

President, Cliff Rabey; vice-president,
Al Bird; secretary-treasurer/dispatcher,
Steve Hendry; sub-dispatcher, Ron Dwyer;
recording secretary, Bret Hartley; safety
co-ordinator, Bill Pilon. Eight executive
members are Vern Berry, D. Hartley, Mike
Hayhoe, Henry Hohlachoff, Bob Justice,
Ian Paxton, Don Rentz, Grant Williams.

Local 505, Prince Rupert
Port Alberni kids, instructed by ILWU member Doug Robinson, perform traditional Native American dances.

Teaches Indian dances

Local 503 man maintains traditions
PORT ALBERNI, BC—On the board
here in this remote Vancouver Island lumber, paper and pulp port, Doug Robinson is
second in seniority. But to the Native
American children to whom he teaches traditional songs and dances, he's at the top of
the list.
Robinson started longshoring, as a
member of ILWU Canadian Area Local
503, in 1951 because the waterfront was
"more open to me as an Indian. I found out
the hard way that I could never advance in
a mill town to any position to where I could
make any real money. I'd always be among
the laborers because I was an Indian.
"When I started longshoring there was
none of that. We got along just like a
family."
He started teaching local kids Native
singing and dancing because of his wife's
interest. "We have a big family—ten girls
and one boy, and she taught them how to
dance. I'd be the one driving them to places
to perform. One of the other elders of our
tribe used to lead them in signing. I hadn't

Local 21, Longview
The Pensioners balloting committee
announces the following results for the
1989 election: President. Harold Dubke;
vice-president, Ralph Rider III; secretarytreasurer, Ron Philbrook. Clint Reese is
caucus delegate. LRC 18-month members
are Jim Herron and Jim Breedlove. Hank
Vandenberg, Tim Norton and Bill Blister
Sr. are the dispatchers.
Day Gang Bosses - Gene Burke, Frank
Soom, Tom Ramey, Bob Usher, Walt Raappana, Gene Grumbois, Jim Cadwell Sr.,
Leonard Grizzle, Jim Meadows and Roger
'Meters. Night Gang Bosses - Charlie Everman,Bill Staudinger and Ray Jessee. Marshal is Robert Usher. Leonard Grizzle, Bob
Usher,John Lowe,Don Johnson and Bruce
Johnstun are guards.
Maynard Brent was elected to the 3-year
term on the board oftrustees. He will serve
with Dayle Hill and Delbert Carter for
1989. The new executive board members
for two years are Guy Tow, Durward Lindemann, Mike St. Onge, Jan Searing,
Keith Raappana, George Shermer and
Leonard Higgins. They will serve with
holdovers John Curtis, Russ Fowler, Jim
Cadwell Sr., Louie Kloewer,Robert Rooney,
Mike Herron, Bill Brister Sr. and Gene
Moore.

Local 503, Port Alberni

Local 504, Victoria

Davis' familiarity with the port goes
back 11 years when he started working
there as a welder,and later as a millwright.
He's anxious to expand the port's operations—"so that we become a hub instead of
a spoke"—and to seek more work both for
members of ILWU warehouse Local 6 and
longshore Local 54.
All ILWU locals in Stockton supported
his appointment and were deeply involved
in his campaign. Local 6 set up a telephone
tree in the hall and got a letter-writing
blitz going. "Local 54 supported me 100%,
and president Pete Fuller was particularly
instrumental in winning business support," said Davis.

President, Kent Birmingham; vice-president, Jim Hoskins; dispatcher, Dave Powell, secretary-treasurer, Wilfred H.
Belanger. Business agents are Brian Ringrose and Keith Grewal.

Local 508, Prince Rupert
President, Richard Jones; 1st vice-president, Alan Russell; 2nd vice-president,
Brian Dishkin;secretary-treasurer and 1st
dispatcher, Garry Middlemiss; 2nd dispatcher, Doug Wright. Sergeant-at-arms,
Don Godkin. Trustees are Terry Eastman,
Jim Irvine Jr., Terry Whitefield.

Local 514, Vancouver
Doug Robinson,Local 503,started as
chauffeur for dance troupe, became
instructor and drummer.
really grown up with it, but pretty soon I
got know what they were doing.
"It's important to teach native children
these traditions so they can retain a sense
of who they are, so that we can retain the
culture. That's why it pleases me so much."

Canada scholarships
VANCOUVER, BC—Following are the
names of graduating high school seniors
who have been awarded scholarships by
the ILWU Canadian Area:

BEAUTY QUEEN—Local 500 member
Cliff Neyedli is proud to report that
his daughter Sherilene Neydli was
recently crowned Miss Coquitlam,
BC,1988. Seems that Sherilene had a
good year last year. She graduated
with honors from Port Moody Secondary School and was also awarded
an ILWU University Scholarship as
well as three other scholarships. This
year she's attending the University of
British Columbia with a major in
music, and plans eventually to study
law.

President, Mark Gordienko; vice-president, Tom Pilfold Sr.; secretary-treasurer/
dispatcher, Ken MacLean; business agent,
Laurie Corbett; recording secretary,Layne
Young. 3rd dispatcher is Dan Lepitre; 2nd
dispatcher is Mark Gordienko.
Terry Cheer is caucus delegate. Labor
council delegates are Barry Blyth, John
Godfrey and John Nolet. Following are the
members-at-large; Barry Blyth, Terry
Cheer, Rob Gaudry, Alan Haldane.

Vocational/career technical—Michael
Gagnon, son of Gerry Gagnon, Local 503;
Catherine Gagnon, daughter of Gerry
Gagnon, Local 503; Donatien Bazinet,
daughter of Don Bazinet, Local 500; Terry
Fisher,daughter ofScott Fuerst, Local 514;
Rodney Olver, son of Barney Olver, Local
514; Tyler Thompson, son of Charles
Archer, Local 503; Karen Davis, daughter
of Murray Davis, Local 504; Thomas Swift,
son of Fred Swift, Local 500 (Ed Schuss
Achievement Award).
University—Lisa Disher, daughter of
Tern Disher, Local 514; Sherilene Neyedli,
daughter of Cliff Neyedli, Local 500; Stacie
Nazaruk, daughter of Lawrence Nazaruk,
Local 502; Rolfe Luongo, son of Frank
Luongo, Local 500; Erin Cole, daughter of
David Cole, Local 514; Mark Mooney,son of
E.B. Mooney, Local 500; Lori Elliott,
daughter ofBrian Elliott, Local 500;Shane
Gunther, daughter of Danny Gunther,
Local 514.

President, Doug Sigurdson; 1st vicepresident, Bob Pickering; 2nd vice-president, Ken Nutt—Vancouver Island; 3rd
Vice-president, George Wright, Prince
Rupert.
The following executive boards were
selected: Vancouver — Howie Smith,
Hugh McLean, Pete Barker, Dan Gunther.
Merril Turpin; Vancouver Island —
Findlay Morrison, Victoria; John
Tomczyk, Nanaimo; Mel Trelvik, Port
Alberni.
Stu Instance is the Prince Rupert executive recording secretary. Wally Robinson is
the safety representative. Bill Lesiuk will
represent both the Labour Council and the
Hook Newsletter.
Andy Anderson is on the Canadian Area
board. Bock Pickering is the Canadian
Area safety representative.

Local 517, Vancouver
President, Jim Jackson; vice-president,
John Talbot; 2nd vice-president, Lorna
Paget;financial secretary,Jean Lo; recording secretary, Heather Mah. Trustees are:
Judy Bevilacqua (1-year); Joyce Christensen(2-year); Julia Dlouhy(3-year).
Dock representatives are: Fraser Surrey Docks — Cindy Dodson; Squamish
Terminals — Judy Poole. Committees
are: Sunshine — Betty Perverzov; Safety
— Paul Arcand, Lyyli Ellip, Lorna Paget;
Grievance — Bill Bell, Lorna Paget, Michele Trimble.

Local 518, Vancouver
President, Berry Holloway; vice-president, Drew Rekunyk; secretary-treasurer,
I,es Hamilton.
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HEALTH AND
'34 Veterans
Living through these Reagan years of
union-busting tactics, one union stays
strong because your leaders had nothing to
hide.
My husband died at 97. He marched on
Market Street for Harry Bridges' ideals
about democratic living conditions among
those working on the waterfront in San
Francisco,standing there on the pier in all
kinds of weather waiting for a job.
He spoke often about Harry Bridges'
trial and all the charges brought against
him, all of them untrue. He would talk
about the military troops called in from
Washington D.C. with orders to fire and
kill the marchers. Four of them died.
After five years of German occupation of
Norway ended, my husband was able to
provide me with a ticket to San Francisco
to come and join him thanks to your union
and Harry Bridges. In later years, unable
to drive, he missed meetings with old
friends and what they stood for, but we
enjoyed the union papers. Stay strong and
united! Uncorrupted!
Annette Konstad, widow (age 83)
Local 10, Registration 463

Historical Photo
The Dispatcher is the first paper I
always read when it arrives to learn what is
happening now and always searching for
something or someone from the past. I was
very surprised when I received the November 14 issue and on page 8 recognized a
picture of my husband Nick Testa and a
friend, Tony "Hot Cargo" as they called
him.
Nick joined the Union in 1934, Brass
3674. He started in Local 10, was a longshoreman, winch driver, gang boss and
walking boss. During the war years he was
one of the men in charge at the Naval Air
Base in Alameda. He worked for many
years for Jones Stevedoring, Mutual and
others.In 1963 he was elected as secretarytreasurer of Local 92—a job he held until
he retired in 1970.
There aren't many of these old-timers
left anymore but they were very dedicated
and loyal union brothers. I always like to
think that Nick, along with the other men
of his time, played a small but important
part in helping to shape his union. With
Harry Bridges leading them in their struggle to dignify these men on theirjobs and in
creating conditions that today are also
enjoyed by the younger generations.
I thank God every day of my life for men
like Harry Bridges and the fraternal blessings that we older citizens enjoy today.
Nick passed away here in Mountain View
on April 6,1985. He died with great dignity
and pride in his union and the love of his
devoted family.
Eleanor Testa
Mountain View

Child care legislation
Today's economics mean that most parents cannot choose between working and
staying at home to care for their children.
But options for child care are severely limited. For most families, decent child care is
almost impossible to find or afford.
Although the federal government has
done little to help, Congress made some
progress last year with a number of child
care bills, and I think one ofthem is a real
winner.
The Act for Better Child Care(ABC)was
the only bill introduced that seriously and
comprehensively addresses our country's
complex child care problem.It supports the
efforts of states and communities to open
up child care options to parents. It
increases the availability of child care and
makes it more affordable, especially for
low-income families. Most importantly,
ABC ensures that the child care setting
parents choose protects the health and
safety of their children—and no parent
should accept a child care policy that does
anything less.
ABC has earned broad-based support
from voters of every region, age, income
group, race and gender. As parents, grandparents and others concerned about children, we can make child care a national
priority by actively supporting ABC when
it is re-introduced in the 101st Congress.
Raymond E. Luke
ILWU Local 2, San Francisco
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists

OSHA standards
exempt maritime
BY RUSS BARGMANN
ILWU Health and Safety Director

..412116.
Northern California ILWU-PMA Alcoholism and Drug Recovery Program coordinators in session in San Francisco last month.

Alcoholism volunteers sharpen up
SAN FRANCISCO —Northern California volunteer coordinators for the ILWUPMA Alcohol-Drug Rehabilitation Program(ADRP)held their annual seminar at
Local 34 headquarters recently to catch up
on the latest treatment and prevention
developments.
"These are the guys who are out there on

George Cobbs, Local 10, San Francisco, now leads coastwide ILWUPMA Alcohol and Drug Recovery
Program.

the job every day representing the program, making it available to people," said
Northern California ADRP coordinator
George Cobbs, Local 10. "They do an outstandingjob,and they need to stay on top of
what's going on in the field so that they can
pass it along."
Participating ADRP volunteers included
Willard Whitaker, Local 91; Mike Mullen,
Local 14, Eureka; Woody Alspaugh, Local
54,Stockton; Steve Barlow,Jerry Johnson,
John Flemister, Henry Pellon, Jim Devoe,
Jim Dougherty and Jesse Monroe, Local
10, San Francisco; Isaiah Mobley and Lou
Gibbons, Local 34;
Presentations included: "Trends in
Treatment," Charla Parker, Lifecare Systems; "Interventions," St. Joseph's Recovery Center, Stockton; "The Disease
Concept," Bob Crutcher, Crutcher's Serenity House; "Safety and Prevention," Paul
Foster, PMA.
Also, "Three Dimensions of Recovery,"
Chuck Brisette, The Camp, Scott's Valley;
"Alcoholism, the Disease," Uwe Gunnerson, Azure Acres;"Family Issues," Norma
and Cathy Willis, National Council on
Alcoholism; "Women's Issues," Terri
Whitney, Sunrise House, Concord; and
"Relapse Prevention," Don Travins, also of
Sunrise House.
The three day session concluded with
visits to treatment facilities at The Camp
and Azure Acres.

Cobbs to head coast ADRP program
SAN FRANCISCO—Effective January 1,
George Cobbs ofILWU longshore Local 10
assumed the duties of Coastwide Substance Abuse Director for the ILWU/PMA
Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program. He
takes over for Bill Ward, who recently
retired.
Cobbs brings considerable experience to
the job. Working with Ward, ILWU International President Jim Herman, then
PMA President Ed Flynn and others, he
helped found the program 9 years ago.
Since then, he's served as the Substance
Abuse Director for ILWU longshore Local
10, personally undergoing extensive training and helping inumerable ILWU members and their families escape addiction.

KEEPING PACE
In his new capacity, Cobbs will be
responsible for coordinating the activities
of the program in all longshore division
locals in the four Coast Areas: Washington,
Oregon, Northern California and Southern
California. His major focus, he said, is to
make sure the program keeps pace.
"There's always something new developing," he told The Dispatcher."New treatment modalities, new concepts continue to
evolve from the old. I want the ILWU to be
current rather than catching up with it."
Cobbs'appointment was madejointly by
the ILWU,the PMA and the trustees ofthe
Benefits Plan.

COLUMBIA RIVER PENSIONERS,1989—The new officers and executive board
for the Columbia River Pensioners, Portland, are(from left to right): Richard
Gibbons, Pete Flannery, Bud Hyden, Bill Malloy, Chuck Piluso, Florian
Schmitz, Harry Dunn, Jack Schmidt, Mike Fisch, J.K. Stranahan (secretary),
Frank Reich!(guest from Tacoma, administered oath of offfice), H.M."Dutch"
Holland (president), Howard Tharaldson, Francis Page, Lloyd Kennedy, John
Pitman (vice president), Bob Coffey, Lee Howton, and LeVan Johnson (new
retiree).

WASHINGTON, DC—The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration(OSHA)
last month issued new workplace exposure
limits for 164 chemical substances and
revised limits for 212 other substances.
These new and revised limits apply to all
workers under OSHA's jurisdiction except
those in construction and maritime, such
as longshoring.
The expansion of the new rules to the
construction and maritime industries
would be the subject of a separate proceeding, OSHA said.
The new exposure limits will provide
greater protection for thousands of
workers. The old exposure limits, which
are being replaced, were based on the 1968
recommendations of a private organization
called the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, or ACGIH.
The newer limits are based on the ACGIH's
1987-88 recommendations.
Employers must be in compliance with
the new limits by September 1, 1989.
OSHA recommends that within four years
employers be in compliance with the
revised limits by engineering controls
alone, that is, respirators should not be
necessary. However, this was only a recommendation of OSHA,not a requirement.
STILL INSUFFICIENT
Even though the new exposure limits are
more protective than the old,they do not in
many cases provide the protection necessary to prevent workplace-caused illnesses. The ACGIH has a history of being
strongly influenced by industry. As a private organization, they are not required to
accept comments from the public and labor
organizations. In some cases, it has been
shown that their recommendation for specific exposure limit was based solely on the
data provided by that particular chemical
manufacturer.
Peg Seminario,Health and Safety Director for the AFL-CIO, stated that in reference to OSHA,"the agency is putting these
out as providing all the protection that is
needed, and that's just not true. What they
put out is what industry could live with."
OSHA did not issue new exposure limits for
several chemicals to which industry
objected.
The ILWU is particularly concerned
with the exclusion ofthe maritime and construction industries from the standard.
During the proposal stage, the ILWU
issued a statement to OSHA that the maritime industry, particularly longshore,
should be included in the scope of the new
rule. It was pointed out to OSHA that longshore workers are no different from
workers elsewhere, and they need the
same protection.
COMMENTS IGNORED
These comments were ignored by
OSHA. It will probably be several years
before the benefits of these new exposure
limits are extended to longshore
operations.
The new rules were also faulted because
they do not require employers to monitor
the concentration of the chemicals in the
air to determine whether they are in compliance with the new limits, nor do they
require the employer to provide medical
examinations to workers to determine if
they are being harmed from their exposure
to chemicals.
States which operate their own occupational safety and health plans will also
have to adopt the new exposure limits.
Those states which have jurisdiction over
ILWU members have generally kept their
exposure limits much more protective than
federal OSHA. This new rule will have little, if any effect, in these states.

••••••
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Rec and Park chair
SAN FRANCISCO—Keith Eickman,former president of ILWU Local 6, has been
re-elected President of the San Francisco
Recreation and Park Commission.
Eickman was first named to the commission by then-Mayor George Moscone. He
has served for the last two years as president ofthe'commission.
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Behind the flap over
Congress' pay

River pensioners
off and running in '89

By Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative
It isn't often a page-one topic, but the
rest of this year will be an exception. Congress came within an inch of giving itself a
51% pay hike this month. It backed off at
the last moment, but the issue won't go
away.
The bad news is that our lawmakers also
failed to eliminate "honoraria"—fees they
now receive for making speeches in luxurious surroundings to special-interest
audiences who can afford to pay. This is the
worst part of the Congressional pay system, because it encourages members to
spend less time doing their job and more
time getting in bed with employer groups.
Unfortunately,it won't be possible politically to ban honoraria without increasing
the regular Congressional salary. The
question is how much.
Start conservatively. Assume—just for
the moment—that a member's voting
record is irrelevant. Thejob should then be
valued like any other—by the skills it
requires and its physical and mental
demands.
A STRAIN
There's no doubt that being a member of
Congress is a strain in many ways, especially if your state is a long way from Washington, D.C. For all the glamour, you have
to travel back and forth often, sometimes
weekly. Your days and nights are long.
You need to maintain two homes,one in
high-priced Washington, and one in your
state. You don't see much of your family.
Your privacy is severely restricted by media
scrutiny and your own political need to be
visible in public. You have to be up on all
the issues.
But no member of Congress has ever
been forced to run for office. For people who
want to make a lot for doing little, there's
always been corporate management. For
people who value a relaxed quality of life,
there are plenty of other livelihoods.
There's no way that policy-making for the
United States could be an easy job.
And if the work is hard, the pay isn't
exactly bad. Members of Congress already
get $89,500 a year— a lot more than most of
us. They get free health care. They get
expense allowances for much of their
travel. Their meals are often free, and they
get a $3,000 tax deduction for their Washington homes. They may work hard, but do
they work that much harder than the rest
of us? If they deserve a big raise, what
about the rest of us?
Now add the unique feature of a member's job: he or she is representing us. The
member has been chosen—after noisily
competing for the privilege—to make decisions for us on the most basic issues of our
society. Just how representative can the
member be if he's paid so well that he's
thoroughly sheltered from the day-to-day
problems the rest of us face?
Take,for example,the skyrocketing cost
of education. Many members of Congress
have children. At their current pay, many
of them are complaining, they can't afford
to send their kids to college.
You'd think that wasn't the problem for
the rest of us. Every working parent in the
country is now wondering how he or she
will get his or her children through college,
if they're lucky enough to get into one. For
that matter,thanks largely to Reagan budget cuts, too many parents now have to
worry about whether their children will
graduate high school knowing how to read
and write. But none of us can solve the
tuition problem by awarding ourselves a
pay hike.
Another example—the federal minimum wage, which hasn't been increased
since it became $3.35 in 1981. Labor advocates have been trying to get Congress to
raise it for years, and now we'll try again.
Last year's bill would have increased the
minimum with three annual hikes of 40
cents—a 36% increase after three years.
Will members ofCongress who want to vote
themselves a 30-50% pay hike do as much
for our poorest workers?

COMPUTER JURISDICTION—Representatives of all ILWU clerks' and multicharter locals on the coast met in San Francisco January 19 to discuss
strategies for dealing with the jurisdictional issues posed by the increase in
computerized operations in West Coast shipping. The clerks agreed to seek
further information in their home ports,and to report to the longshore division
caucus, which will meet in San Francisco March 20.

ILWU JOINS FARM WORKERS IN BOYCOTT MARCH & RALLY—ILWU officers
and members turned out for a huge march and rally held in San Francisco
recently to protest the use of dangerous pesticides on table grapes. The
demonstration, jointly sponsored by the United Farm Workers,the San Francisco Labor Council and the Mobilization for Peace, Jobs and Justice, was
lead by UFW president Cesar Chavez and vice president Dolores Huerta.
Pictured from left to right are:(in the white hat) ILWU clerks Local 34 secretary-treasurer Brian McWilliams; ILWU Northern California District Council
secretary-treasurer Don Watson; behind Watson, chanting, is ILWU Regional
Director LeRoy King; bearing the Local 34 standard is the son of a Local 34
member,Pat Callahan, who drove over 150 miles round trip to participate in the
protest.

WHAT THEME
SAYING
ILA, ILWU experience compared
By Eugene Dennis Vrana
ILWU Archivist and Librarian

In one readable and challenging volume,
Howard Kimeldorf has ably taken on the
most pressing questions about the origins
and character of the ILWU and its leadership between 1934 and 1950. That he has
chosen to explore these issues through
comparisons with the ILA experience on
the East Coast is downright provocative.
In fact,Reds or Rackets? The Making
of Radical and Conservative Unions
on the Waterfront(University of California Press, Berkeley,1988. $27.50, cloth.)is
also a major contribution to understanding
how the daily life of workers on and offthe
job directly affects the nature of their
unions.
RESEARCH TOOLS
Kimeldorf combines some of the best
research tools of sociology and history to
reconstruct the complex web of culture,
economics, and politics that affected the
development of longshore unionism on
both coasts. All this information is packed
into an extremelry readable narrative
about the contours of waterfront history on
each coast.(It helps a lot that much of the
detail is contained in the footnotes, so that
the average reader can get the basic idea
without getting bogged down).
To explain the militancy and democracy
of the ILWU, Kimeldorf effectively
analyzes ethnic groups, union traditions,
employer associations, radical and conservative factions, and labor market conditions. From this broader view, which he
presents more completely for the ILWU
than the ILA, it is clear that—in democratic unions—union policies and strategies are ultimately set by the membership.

In the case of the ILWU, he argues, the
consistently progressive positions of the
ILWU have been the work ofboth the membership and a responsive leadership. In
evaluating Harry Bridges,whom he clearly
admires, Kimeldorf concludes,"The explosive combination of syndicalism, shipowner hostility, working-class resistance,
and communism molded Bridges even as
he in turn, molded the union. The relationship was dialectical. Bridges no more made
the ILWU than the ILWU made him.In the
end, he was as great a leader as the rank
and file allowed."
The weaknesses of the book are few.
While the generalizations about the experience and composition ofthe rank and file
appear accurate, this information is too
often stated in terms ofsociological theory.
Instead,these historical descriptions could
be better made through actual historical
evidence about the ranks—and the evidence does exist.
NARROW FOCUS
Secondly, Kimeldorfs conclusions about
the ILWTJ are made and sustained primarily within the experience of the longshore
division—and to be proven they must be
tested against the experience of warehouse
and Hawaii.
Finally, there is a preoccupation with
the Communist party—as though finding
and measuring the strength or influence of
party members is the primary test of rank
and file militancy or radicalism.
The need still exists, therefore, to add
the story of the ILWU rank and file to the
important new histories by both Kimeldorf
and Bruce Nelson (Workers On The
Waterfront,reviewed in The Dispatcher,
November 14, 1988). Volunteers?

PORTLAND—Like most other ILWU
Pension Clubs, the Columbia River Pensioners is "off and running" in 1989, working with other retirees and grass-roots
organizations on issues of concern to their
clubs and the union locals from which they
retired.
With some 500 dues-paying members,
including more than 100 spouses, the
Columbia River Pensioners Club was organized in 1972,and represents retirees from
Local 4 (Vancouver-longshore); Local 8
(Portland-longshore); Local 28 (Portlandwatchmen); Local 40 (Portland-clerks);
Local 92 (Portland-foremen/walking
bosses); and the Columbia River IBU.
The Columbia River Pensioners is affiliated and active with the National Council
of Senior Citizens and the Oregon State
Council of Senior Citizens, both powerful
labor and political groups. In fact, Jesse
Stranahan, Pensioners Secretary-Treasurer, is also a vice-president of the State's
Senior Council. The Portland/Vancouver
Area Pension Group is also now affiliated
to the Oregon AFL-CIO and the Northwest
AFL-CIO Labor Council as a union retiree
club. At its February meeting the Pension
Club elected Stranahan and its President
Dutch Holland as regular and alternate
delegates to the local Labor Council.
VOTER REGISTRATION
In 1988 members of the Columbia River
Pensioners worked closely in voter registration and other political action programs
with the Columbia River District Council
and AFL-CIO retiree groups. This year
PortlandNancouver pensioners will be
active with the same groups in support of
senior and labor bills at the Oregon and
Washington state legislatures. Key issues
on their agenda include a state health
plan, better mental and nursing home
care, and a minimum wage increase.
In January and February Columbia
River Pensioners took part in Lobby Days
at the State Capitol, sponsored by the
United Seniors of Oregon and the Oregon
Health Action Coalition, as well as a legislative breakfast hosted by Oregon Fair
Share.
The Columbia River Pensioners meet 9
times a year. In July they co-sponsor
"Bloody Thursday" memorial/picnic events
with Local 8. In August they hold their
annual picnic and in December sponsor a
pensioners holiday banquet and party.
The Club's officers and committee members for 1989 are: Dutch Holland, President; John Pitman, Vice-president; Jesse
Stranahan, Secretary-Treasurer; Bud
Hyden, Bob Coffey and Lloyd Kennedy,
trustees; and Chuck Piluso, Florian
Schmitz, Mike Fisch, Howard Tharaldson,
Harry Dunn,Jack Schmidt, Bud Cox, Dick
Gibbons, Francis Page, Lee Howton, Pete
Flannery, Levan Johnson, Tony Radich,
Bill Malloy, Billie Roland, and Lois
Stranahan, executive board.
Other ILWU pension clubs are invited to
submit a similar article in the Old-Timers
Corner reporting their membership's
structures and activities.
—continued from page 1
No action was taken by the Senate.
•Pay Equity—Legislation calling for an
independent study to determine whether
the federal government salary structure
undervalues jobs that are filled primarily
by women was cleared for House action,
but did not reach a final vote.
brought down a measure to limit Hatch Act
restrictions on the political activities of
postal and federal employees.
• Parental leave—A bill to permit working parents to take unpaid, job-protected
leave to deal with personal or family medical problems also fell victim to a threatened Republican filibuster. Also stymied
was a measure to make child care and
related services more available.
•Davis-Bacon Act reform—A laborbacked reform of the Davis-Bacon Act,
which requires employers on federal projects to pay prevailing wages, was dropped
during a conference on the Department of
Defense authorization bill.

